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About I2R
Funded by Living Cities, I2R is a government innovation program that focuses on building the professional capacity 
of government participants working on key challenges facing Nashville. I2R takes multi-disciplinary teams through an 
integrated innovation program that develops new problem-solving skills, empowers participants as change agents within 
local government and the community, identifies and strengthens cross-departmental partnerships, and produces innovative 
approaches to pressing local needs.

I2R prioritizes a structured but responsive approach, ensuring that the needs and stages of the teams are met accordingly. 
The program has been implemented for the past three years, and while the first two years produced deeply promising 
results, the I2R leadership team was interested in innovating on the program in its third year by deepening their commitment 
to Design Thinking and its incorporation throughout the program. Design Impact was engaged to help envision the structure 
of the program in addition to building relevant Design Thinking tools and mindsets into the existing curriculum.

From November 2015 through January 2016, four interdepartmental government teams went through the I2R program.
Over the course of eight full-day sessions, 16 I2R participants worked on innovative approaches to four system-wide issues 
facing Nashville’s government today: 

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

3. Transportation and Infrastructure

4. Budget Process

1. Neighborhoods and Community Engagement 

2. Economic Opportunity and Empowerment
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https://www.livingcities.org/
http://www.d-impact.org
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THE APPROACH
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Program Timeline

Program Goals
• Build professional capacity in innovation
• Empower participants as change agents in government
• Identify and strengthen cross-department partnerships
• Design innovative approaches to pressing local needs
• Incorporate Design Thinking tools and methods into the existing I2R structure

Weeks 1-5
After working closely with I2R leaders to craft the structure of the program, Design Impact facilitated the first five weeks of 
the program. These weeks focused on key elements of the Design Thinking process, which employs empathy, creativity, and 
rationality to define, explore and solve problems. This perspective, in combination with Design Impact’s focus on teamwork, 
leadership and community engagement, were the key drivers of the process.

The Design Thinking process is divided in four main spaces: Discovery, Synthesis, Ideation and Prototyping. The process is 
seldom linear; it includes periods of divergent research and convergent sense making, ensuring that new perspectives are 
uncovered and balanced by feasibility. Design Impact immersed I2R participants into the first three spaces, which wrapped 
up with a brainstorming session where teams generated and built concepts,. These were transitioned over to the second 
phase of the program.

Weeks 5-8
The I2R leadership team and the Nashville Entrepreneur Center led the final three weeks of the program. The teams took the 
concepts generated in the first five weeks and turned them into full project plans, outlining the details of their ideas and how 
they would be implemented. Pitching and storytelling techniques were used to help teams solidify and refine the concepts 
they had developed in the earlier stage of the program. These techniques helped participants couch their suggested 
solutions in compelling human stories and explain their ideas concisely and powerfully.

http://www.ec.co/
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THE TEAMS

1. Neighborhoods and Community Engagement 

How might we... establish a culture where everyone, in every community, has an opportunity to participate?

3. Transportation and Infrastructure

How might we... define the transportation and infrastructure goals of Nashville and align our resources to achieve 
public mobility in the city?

2. Economic Opportunity and Empowerment

How might we... ensure the accountability of Metro departments to accomplish the goal of shared prosperity?

4. Budget Process

How might we... create a budget process that demonstrates accountability and quality of life for all citizens?

Juanita Traughber Lonnell Matthews Erin Williams Nancy VanReece India Birdsong Robert Leeman Mark Sturtevant Steve Bland

Kathryn Sinback Erik Cole Anne Havard Abdelghani Barre Talia Lomax-O’dneal Stan Romine Sam Lovison Jen Cole
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Lead Facilitators:

Secondary Facilitators:

THE FACILITATORS

Kristine LaLonde
Lipscomb University

Professor of Leadership
and Public Service

Ramsey Ford
Co-Founder of Design Impact

Kate Hanisian
Co-Founder of Design Impact

Judith Tackett
Metro Government

Ryan Darrow
Metro Government

Lee Stewart
Metro Government

John Murdock
Nashville Entrepreneur Center
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TOOLS LEARNED

Week 1: Orient and Relate
The goals of this week were to introduce the process, 
people, and goals of I2R; create a space to share program 
expectations, hopes and fears; build teams’ ability to 
collaborate; and frame their initial research questions.

Tools learned:

Innovation Mindsets that encourage openness and creativity:

• Divergent (comfort with ambiguity)
• Empathic (focus on people)
• Artifact (focus on visual)
• Iterative (comfort with failure)

Inscaping, a reflection activity for teams that can be used 
to ensure direction, alignment, and commitment (What 
gifts do I bring? Where do I tend to struggle? What are 
my fears for this project? What am I curious about?).

Team Charter, a team commitment to specific "ways of 
working" together in the coming weeks.

Problem Framing or writing “how might we” statements 
to frame problems as opportunities; applying those 
statements at concrete, contextual, and abstract levels.

Week 2: What We Know, What We Don’t Know
The goals of this session were to introduce the concepts of 
insights, have teams generate insights on their How Might 
We’s, read best practice research and draw insights from 
it, analyze the systems that affect their question through 
dynamic visualization techniques, and draft interview 
questions to be asked in their fieldwork for Week 3.

Tools learned:

Insight Sheets, a synthesis tool for capturing significant 
thoughts and observations.

Process Mapping, a visual technique to identify gaps and 
opportunities for improvement in any system.

Root Cause Analysis, a problem solving method to identify, 
map, and connect the factors and root causes of any 
problem.

Stakeholder Mapping, a visual technique used to 
understand key stakeholders, where they come from, and 
what they are looking for in relationship to the problem.

Process Mapping proved valuable when 
addressing a challenge with multiple 
obstacles and stakeholders involved.“

Week 3: Get Questions Answered + Fieldwork
The purpose of week 3 was to give I2R participants an 
opportunity to listen to key stakeholders and document 
key insights from these conversations. The majority of 
the day for each group was spent conducting interviews 
out in the community and debriefing them afterwards to 
uncover insights.

Week 4: Synthesis to Ideas
Week 4 offered participants the chance to synthesize 
insights into opportunity spaces, develop many ideas 
for each space, and down-select ideas based on design 
requirements. Each team wrapped up the week with 1-2 
key ideas they were ready to refine and test.

Tools learned:

Affinity Mapping, a process for theming insights or 
generating top-level themes from numerous insight 
sheets.

Opportunity Area Definition, the process of turning 
rough themes from affinity mapping into refined sub-
issues to solve against.

Green, Yellow, Red Light Ideation, a type of 
brainstorming that begins with blue-sky thinking, 
incorporates the use of challenge cards (how would 
Disney solve this problem? Amazon? etc.) and then helps 
groups synthesize ideas down to top concepts that fit 
within the team’s design requirements.

Week 5: Ideas to Prototype
The goal of week 5 was to look back at ideas generated 
in week 4, push boldness in thinking, refine the concepts, 
and explain and plan prototyping for the top ideas. Teams 
also had the opportunity to run their top concepts past key 
stakeholders in order to get their feedback before they were 
too far down the road.

Tools learned:

Concept Refinement, the teams moved from an idea on a 
post-it, to a sketch on a wall, to a 1-paged description of the 
idea, complete with a visual diagram.

Prototyping, the teams discussed ways to quickly test their 
ideas in real time or get feedback from stakeholders in order 
to understand potential failure points.

“ We did different brainstorm 
activities, and they stretched our 
minds to think differently.
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“ Pitch preparation really helped us start to fully 
bake our idea and really made us think about 
how different audiences would receive our idea 
through our pitch.

Week 6-8: Pitch and Business Plan Preparation
Weeks 6-8 were intended as flexible time for the teams to take their 
final concept and add detail and refinement. During these weeks, teams 
built their concepts into business plans that articulated their central 
ideas and next steps. In addition, teams were given coaching and 
feedback by members of the Nashville Entrepreneur Staff on their pitches.

Tools learned:

Pitching, the teams learned the ability to communicate their idea in a 
short and concise way. By keeping it short and to the point, they were able 
to pinpoint exactly how to create value. Teams also learned best practices 
to incorporate visual  and design elements into their pitch.

Go! Day
The program wrapped up with Go! Day. Each team delivered its pitch in 
front of an audience of the Mayor and senior staff members. This day 
was meant to both celebrate the team’s accomplishments and launch 
them into the implementation phase of the work. 

13

TOOLS LEARNED
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RESULTS AND OUTCOMES

Evaluation Process
The evaluation process consisted of obtaining feedback from all participants throughout different stages of the program:

1. Ongoing feedback was gathered from participants at the 
end of each session. This feedback was incorporated into 
subsequent sessions.

2. Interviews were conducted with key program facilitators, as 
well as four participants, each a member of a different team.

3. A final evaluation survey was conducted with all participants.

Program Goals

• Design innovative approaches to pressing local needs.
• Empower participants as change agents in government.
• Identify and strengthen cross-department partnerships. 
• Incorporate Design Thinking tools and methods into the existing I2R structure.
• Build professional capacity in innovation. 

14
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responded they have built confidence in 
boundary-pushing and/or risk taking.

responded they developed an approach or 
solution to a complex civic and/or social issue 
that was identified through the program.

responded they are more comfortable with 
ambiguity when solving problems.

85%
responded they have increased their level 
of courage to take action even when faced 
with obstacles.

Areas of Opportunity
This section captures survey questions where 90% or fewer respondents answered “Strongly Agree,” “Agree,” or “Somewhat Agree.”

responded they have a deeper 
understanding of the role creativity 

can play in problem solving

100%
 responded they deepened 
their commitment to civic 

and social change

100%
responded they have increased 

or developed new cross-
departmental partnerships

93%

responded they can re-apply 
creative and innovative tools they 

learned through the program

90%
responded they know more 

about innovation and the 
Design Thinking process

92%

Areas of Success
This section includes the outcomes that related specifically to the five goals of the program. The following represent survey 
questions where 90% or more respondents answered “Strongly Agree,” “Agree,” or “Somewhat Agree.”

Further Areas of Success
Survey results further indicate that all participants expressed having improved their abilities at pitching and storytelling. 
Participants also deepened their problem solving skills, as well as their understanding of the role inclusivity and empathy can 
play in that process. The majority of participants reported that their teams and/or organizations have increased their ability 
to collaborate and collectively deal with organizational changes. Finally, most participants agreed that they gained more 
confidence in themselves as creative leaders after going through the I2R program.

81%

84%

77%
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RESULTS AND OUTCOMES

1. Struggle in committing to the time required for
full-day sessions.

2. Difficulty grasping abstract concepts that are part 
of the creative process.

3. Working in teams with a variety of team members, 
some of which they had not established any 
previous relationships with.

The Biggest Challenges
Participants encountered the following hurdles throughout the program:

19

The Most Effective Tools
Participants learned and practiced different creative tools to drive innovation. The following 
tools were considered to be the most effective by the participants.

Design Impact was great to work with. They took a very 
abstract process and helped us come up with our own process. 
We needed the creative approach they provided us.“

Developing “How Might We”
Question Framing

Insight Sheets Structured
Problem Solving

Concept Sharing
and Refining

Process Mapping Stakeholder
Interviews

Pitching

Visualization
Tools
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RECOMMENDATIONS MOVING FORWARD

Based on the multiple levels of evaluation, it is clear that I2R was able to reach its goals of building professional capacity 
in innovation, empowering participants as change agents in government, identifying and strengthening cross-department 
partnerships, designing innovative approaches to pressing local needs, and incorporating Design Thinking tools and methods 
into the existing I2R structure.  

In particular, participants appreciated the opportunity to collaborate across departments and build networks between 
them. Groups liked the ability to use workbooks and visualization tools along the way to process their thinking, although 
it would be useful in future iterations for facilitators to keep these materials for the attendees and re-hand them out 
at the start of each session. Participants also requested further support around visualization as they found it to be a 
powerful aspect of the program. Finally, participants felt that they were able to spark innovation in their thinking and their 
departments by having been exposed to many new  tools taught through the program. It would be helpful in the future to 
send out an overview of the tools taught each week, rather than at the end of the program, so that participants can reinforce 
their learnings immediately after the classroom experience.

Participants would like to spend more time on the business plan and pitch portion of the work, in addition to spending
more time engaging with end users and stakeholders. Team members also thought it would be helpful to cultivate a 
greater sense of transparency amongst them in order to quickly deal with any internal conflicts.

Other suggested refinements to the program include: requests to shift to half-day sessions and/or consolidate the timeline 
so the focus is not interrupted with breaks and other workflows; avoid repetitive tools and/or tools that are too abstract; a 
desire to create further opportunities to engage with other teams, maybe at the end of each day for one hour to deepen 
cross-departmental learnings; make the process more relevant to the field by having an expert in the industry who knows 
about Nashville government history and current projects; and finally to better prepare participants about what to expect and 
how it will differ from other programs, in particular the need to be comfortable with ambiguity at the beginning.

21
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UPDATES FROM THE FIELD
At the culmination of the program, the teams pitched their concept and have since moved their ideas forward.
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Neighborhoods and Community Engagement

How might we... establish a culture where everyone, in every community, has an opportunity to participate?

Update
The Hub is a center designed to take in, respond to and follow up on Metro government constituents’ concerns. At the 
Hub, customers are able to get real-time information and responses; it’s a central place for Nashvillians to take complaints, 
requests and other feedback so they don’t have to navigate the bureaucracy of Metro government.

The concept was presented to Mayor Barry and a panel of other representatives as a public investment plan (PIP) in the 
2016 Metro budget process. The PIP pitch was well received, and after further review of PIP presentations by Nashville’s 
Finance Department, Mayor Barry has recommended the pitch for The Hub in the budget proposal to the Metro Council.
The Metro Council will make a decision on whether or not to move the program further by June 2016.

Transportation and Infrastructure

How might we... establish a culture where everyone, in every community, has an opportunity to participate?

Update
Midway through the program, it was determined that I2R and this team’s needs and capacities were not aligned, and 
the team and facilitators decided to merge two team members into other teams, while three others discontinued the 
program. Insights, processes, and discussions from the program, however, continue to inform the overall transportation and 
infrastructure process.

Economic Opportunity and Empowerment

How might we... ensure the accountability of Metro departments to accomplish the goal of shared prosperity?

Update
The Shared Priority Program is a plan for a collective impact initiative focused on social services and other services related 
to low-income populations. The Shared Priority Program will address the of lack of coordination and uneven deployment of 
resources throughout Metro government and in partnership with non-profit organizations. The development of this program 
is ongoing.

Budget Process

How might we... create a budget process that demonstrates accountability and quality of life for all citizens?

Update
The Department of Finance team developed a new plan for budgeting and strategic management that represents a major 
overhaul of existing strategies. The team laid out a three-year plan that emphasizes process, people and tools to create an 
overall budget process that is connected to community priorities, accessible and accountable to the public. The team began 
implementing these changes immediately upon I2R’s conclusion.



CONCLUSION

I2R was an incredible opportunity for Nashville’s key government leaders to innovate on their current work. Through 
leadership development, collaboration and the adaption of inclusive and creative strategies, I2R participants were 
empowered to deepen their commitment as change agents within local government and their own community. Each team 
focused on a pivotal, yet challenging area of Nashville government, and was dared to think differently about them. The teams 
generated concepts that stemmed from insightful conversations and interviews with stakeholders, and the program wrapped 
up with the pitching of these concepts to the Mayor’s Office in Nashville. Each concept generated in I2R will be prototyped 
in the hopes that they will begin to transform how local government approaches citizens, delivers services, and attends to its 
community’s needs. 

“ We are not going back to the way it used to be. 
We have been able to engage the public, we have 
changed hearts and minds, and people are going 
‘wow, I can’t believe that...’ We need to stick to 
the changes, we are starting to shift government 
and citizens’ expectations.

-Nashville I2R participant
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www.d-impact.org
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